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MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonlcht at

8:15 o'clock, Mary Mannerins In "The Stub-
bornness of Gcraldlne."

EMPIRE THEATER Twelfth and Morrison.
Tonight at S:1S. Vaudeville.

CORDRAT'S THEATER This afternoon at
2; evening, 7:30. Edward Shields' "Contin-
uous Vaudeville."

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:15,
"The Virginian."

A Few- - Pointers on Lumber. The high
water makes the transportation by steam-
boats of lumber as freight rather trying
on account of the trouble of landing it.
6ome 40,000 feet of cedar from down the
Columbia was landed on Front street yes-

terday. It was wheeled over a temporary
plank roadway and piled on the pavement.
Cedar lumber Is not bo plentiful as it used
to be and sash and door factories do not
accumulate large supplies ahead, and
must get it the-- best way they can in tlmea
like the present. It costs from $16 to $30

per thousand feet, and considerable is
now received here by rail from Puget
Sound. "With the cedar was a lot of fine,
clear. 12x12 sticks of yellow fir, which are
to be used as columns for porches and
verandas In the place of cedar. Architects
are favoring this change, and much fir is
now being used In the place of cedar for
pillars, a lozen carloads where there used
to be one. Of course it requires the best,
clear of knots and perfect in every way
and it Is so much stronger than cedar. A
great deal of fir, flat sawed. Is now being
used for Inside finish. For floors and
steps a vertical grain is necessary, but
Eastern people are beginning to realise
the value of Oregon fir and the demand is
rapidly increasing, and fir lumber for in-

side finishing is being shipped all over
the "West and clear to the Atlantic sea-

board. One mill here was run nearly all
last year on flr finishing lumber for a
New York house, which is using it for
paneling, casing, wainscoting, and in fact,
for all house finishing, exterior and in
terior. It is prepared by steaming It at a I

high degree or heat, wmcn kius tne pitcn
and softens It, so that it is easy to work.
The old style of drying in the air did not
kill the pitch as steaming does. Some day
clear fir will be as scarce as cedar is now
and future generations will have to use
Iron and straw paper boards, such as are
now used sometimes in wainscoting.

Hint for Outing Trips. A woman who
has been looking ahead and planning for
an outing for her family called yesterday
on a neighboring family of four, which
has Just returned from San Francisco,
and secured an Idea about outings. She
noticed a very large basket of magnificent
oranges, the best navels, such as cost 60

cents a dozen In the market, and ex-

pressed some surprise at such an exten-
sive investment in fruit. One of the chil-
dren explained by saying that at every
meal on board the steamer "Papa" had
ordered all hands to take an orange and
carry It to their room. As there were four
of them, they thus secured a dozen fine
oranges every day, and as this was kept
up "a coming and a going," when they
reached home they had nearly a box full.
The visitor has about decided to take her
family on a vacation trip to San Fran
clsco by steamer, as her flock numbers
six, and there are other things which
might be stored away as well as oranges
and, if they had good luck, they might ac
cumulate enough provisions on the round
trip to last the remainder of the Summer.

surprise to the Farmers. Many vis-
itors from the country who were strolling
aoout town yesterday were astonished to
see the display of fresh fruits and vege-
tables made. There were not onjy straw-
berries and cherries, but apples, peaches,
grapes, muskmelons. tomatoes, green
corn, almost everything except water-
melons. As one of the visitors said: "Here
they have ripe and ready for use all the
things we In the country are just prepar-
ing to plant." He was astonished when
told that the grapes which were of the
seedless Sultana variety, and the musk-
melons as well, come all the way from
Yuma, Ariz., and the tomatoes all the
way from Mississippi. These luxuries are
all very nice, but they come high and are
not so good as those the farmers will have
in their own gardens in the proper season.

Minino Men "Wiio, Organize. Alining
men in this state are preparing to organ-
ize a State Mining Association, such as
has been In existence In California, Ne-
vada and other states on this Coast. A
call for a meeting of mining men for this
purpose, to be held In Portland, September
7, is being circulated by J. H. FIsk and
others, and has already been signed by
300 persons. It Is Intended to procure
another hundred signers before the call is
published and sent out. Persons interested
in mines and mining have long felt the
need of such an organization.

Machinery for New Sawmill. A car-
load of machinery for the East Side Mill
& Lumber Company at Sellwood, arrived
from the East yesterday and included acomplete planlng-ml- ll plant. This will bo
moved on the ground at once and Installedas soon as possible. Part of the com-
pany's mill Is completed and in running
order. The car also contained a large
planer for the Portland Lumber Company.

The Northern Pacific will again placevery low excursion rates in effect on June
2i, 25. 26. 27. 28, 29. 30, July 15 and 16 andon August 25 and 26. These are very low
rate rouna-tn- p tickets, and will enablean to mane a trip to the East at a great
deal less than regular rates. For full in-
formation, call on or write A. D. Charl
ton, Assistant General Passenger Agents
u.l jo iu.ujnt.uii oireei, corner or Tnini,'
foruana, ur.

Floods Make Chickens Abound. The
market Is rather plentifully supplied with
chickens at present, ranging all the way
from huge roosters as tall and big as
kangaroos down to tiny broilers but little
larger than canary birds. The water has
spread over many farms along the. rivers
and driven the poultry into the dooryards,
and for fear of its going higher, people
are shipping the chickens oft to market
out of danger.

Da.iit Round Trip Through the Cas
cades. Get an Idea of what a flood looks
like by taking a trip up the Columbia
through the raging waters of the Cas
cades. Steamer "Bailey Gatzert" leaves
Alder-stre- wharf dally (except Monday)
$:S0 A. M.; Sundays. 9 A. M. Excellent
meals. Fare for trip. J1.50. Phone Main
914.

The Portland Art Association, in the
Library building. Seventh and Stark
streets, cordially invites all members of
the Pioneer Association now in Portland
to visit the gallery. The rooms are open
dally, except Sunday, from 2 to 4:30 P. M.
All pioneers will be admitted free of
charge.

Excursion to Hood River by the Ex
celslor Association Sunday, June 2L 51
round trip. Leave union Depot 8:30 A M.
Good Order. Tickets at O. R. & N. office.
Third and "Washington. Children under 10
free.

Mrs. walco Richards dramatic and
4 dialect recital comes off this evening at
.rarsons Han at 5:30 o clock. The tickets
are Jl and can be obtained at J. K. Gill's
and at Woodard & Clarke s.

ladies physical culture class begins
uueeaay, June 23. A few vacancies left.
Inquire room 203 Oregonlan building, or
phone Main 193S. 10 to 12 A. M. or 3 to 5

P. M.
Beginning Friday morning the ODtldan

at A. X. Wright's, the Iowa Jeweler, will
again devote his time and attention to hismany optical customers.

Men and women wanted at Hood Rive
to Pjck and pack strawberries. Steamer
icara jv. jj, uuiij, iooi oi juaer street.
i'none Mam si4.

60 large carnations, only 51; floral pieces
reasonable. Burkhardt's, 234 and GUsaa.

Mastodon's Tooth fop. Museum. A fine
specimen ol. a mastodon's tooth weighing
iVt pounds, and measuring 7 Inches long
34 inches wide across the grinding sur-
face, and 6 inches deep, was brought to
the city yesterday by "William Miller, a
pioneer of 1849. who lives in Douglass
County. He was exhibiting it to a num
ber of pioneers yesterday and said he had
been offered $10 for it. but thought ne
would present It to the free museum in the
City Hall. It was found by his son In the
bed of a small creek not far from Drain,
Douglas County, about three years ago.
At that time a hunter said that while
hunting in the hills not far from where
the tooth was found some four years be-

fore, he had come across the skeleton of
a huge animal, probably a mastodon.
Search was made for these bones a num
ber of times, but they could never be
found. It was supposed that the brush
had grown over them and concealed them.
The tooth is a very fine and perfect speci
men, the enameled bridges across the
face being in condition for active service,
and a skeleton to match it would be very
valuable. From a tooth of any kind thus
found scientists nowadays are able to
make a perfect picture of the animal It
belonged to so they say, but the animal
they picture is not like anything ever seen
by mortal man, and if they make a mis-
take, no one can prove it,

Oregon Cloth the Best. A prominent
merchant of this city, who Is getting
ready td start on a business trip East In

week or two, was encountered In a
tailor shop yesterday having a new suit
fitted. A friend who happened in at the
time, said: "I should think that, as you
are going- - East, you would put off getting
a new suit till you arrive there, and per
haps get it cheaper or better." "I make it
a point to spend all the money here that
I can." was the reply. "Not only do I
patronize a home tailor, but I use home
made cloth. We have the best of wool
here, and," holding out a sleeve of his new
garment, "I'd like to know where any
better cloth than that can be found. It Is
better than any Imported broadcloth,
which Is hard and stiff and wears shiny
and is not to be compared with the fine
worsteds made In the mills in Oregon." As
he was speaking, be tightened one of his
suspenders and remarked that he could
not find any that entirely suited him. The
tailor said: "If you can Invent a suspend'
er, which, without being too complicated,
will pull up your pants in front when
you sit down, and pull them up behind
when you rise up, you will have a fortune
In the invention. I have worked some on
such a suspender." he continued, "but
have never been able to get it quite right,"

Horses Rescued bt Humane Societt.
Some ten or 12 horses which were being
pastured on the bottom south of the city
were surrounded by the rising water sev
eral days ago and driven to an elevated
place near the bank of the river. They
were very crowded and uncomfortable
there and as there was no food for them
Mr. Shanahan. of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals went up
to look after them and see that the party
in charge removed them. It was neces-
sary to swim them some distance to the
shore at the foot of Glbbs street. On the
way one of them threw up his head and
balked, and was about to sink. A boat
was brought alongside and his head pulled
over the gunwale and an effort made to
tow him to the shore, but he struggled so
that ho nearly upset the boat and finally
pulled away and sank and was drowned.
It was found that ,two of his feet were
very badly Injured and about ready to
drop off, which probably accounts for. his
determination to drown himself. Another
of the horses, which succeeded In reaching
the shore was found to have a bad foot,
caused by having a nail run Into It. The
hoof appeared to be about ready to drop
off, and Mr. Shanahan decided that he
ought to be put an end to. He was ac-
cordingly shot by a policeman.

Boxing.
Boxing, Boxing.

Boxing, Boxing. Boxing.
Tonight. '
Tonight.

World's Championship.oxino.
J.ONIGHT. '

Joe Walcott
vs.

Youno Peter Jackson.
20 Rounds.

World's Welter Championship.
Memsic vs. Snailham.

15 Rounds.
Coast Bantam. Championship.

Ah Wing vs. Wilet.
Sue Rounds.

Championship of China.
Jim Neill Referee.

Don't Miss It.
Guaranteed Square bt

the Pastime Club.
Exposition Building.

Tonight, Tonight.
Doors OrEN 7:30 Sharp.
Contests Commence 8:30.
General Admission 51.
Side Balcony Seats 52.

Reserved Seats ?3.
Box Seats 55.

Now on Sale at Schiller's,
Fourth and Washington, and

The Sportsman Saloon.
Crrr Ordinance Violated. There is a

city ordinance in force forbidding the
posting of advertisements on electric light
and other poles about the streets of the
city which Is being violated. The habit of
posting and painting advertisements on
such poles was carried to such lengths
some time ago that, the disfigurement of
the poles became a nuisance and an ordl
nance was passed to put a stop to the
practice. The worst offenders appear to
be contractors for concrete sidewalks and
a dealer In cement A fine is provided for
violation of the ordinance, and it is prob
able that some of the violators will be
arrested and fined soon. People in front of
whose property the. poles are disfigured
are tearing down some of the advertise
ments.

iO liRINO LETTER CARRIERS HERE IN
1903. The Letter Carriers' Association of
this city have selected Frank Stewart, one
of their number as a delegate to represent
tnem at a convention of the National As
soclatlon of Letter Carriers, which meets
at Syracuse, N. Y.. August 31 to Septem
ber 6, inclusive. The association here Is
entitled to four delegates and an effort is
to be made to hae the full number go
and work to secure the meeting of the
National Association hero in 1905. The at-
tendance .at these meetings is larce and
as it would be desirable to have the crowd
here, in 1905. the carriers are In hopes of
Demg assistea m the .matter of the ex
pense of sending four delegates.

Stevedores Are Injured. The steve
dores employed In discharging: the canro
of heavy steel rails, which arrived on the
steamship Oakley from Antwerp, for the
Southern Pacific Company, have been
playing in hard luck. Thcr commenced
work on Saturday last and already three
of them hare been so Injured as to be
obliged to quit work. Pat Kecgan had
the end of one finger cut off and anotherinjured, and is walking around with his
nana in a sling. Another lost some of his
toes by a rail falling on them and a third
received a thump on the head which rond.
ered him unfit for work. The men are not
accustomed to handling cargoes of suchheavy rails. 85 pounds to the yard, and
this probably accounts for the unusualpercentage of accidents.

Benefit Baseball Game. Telerram
Tigers vs. Oregonlan mail clerks. Sunday
at 10 A. M.. Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn.
Every cent , of receipts to be donated to
the unfortunates of Heppner. Your friends
will be there. Why not you? See Souls on
tne coacn line for the Tigers. Dewey
coacnes ror tne Paste SUnuers. Com
and help swell the fund. Remember game
caiiea ai i a. jo. uomc and see how the
iJrowns snouia play the game.

School Clerks and Judges. School
uierK Alien desires that the clerks and
Judges at the late school election will callat his office and receive their par as soon
as possible, in order that he may get his
accounts of the expenses of the election
squared up and done with.

THE rreat auction sain of A. V
the Iowa Jeweler. closed last night owing
to a previous engagement of Colonel
Moody, but will continue from day to day
ai Bjaugmer prices to ciose out the stock.

E. H. moorehocse & Co. at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone M&la 1343.
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Fourth of Jult Committee Tonight.
At the Fourth of July celebration com-

mittee meeting In the Commercial Club,
parlors at 8 o'clock this evening, reports
of all the committees and subcommittees
will be submitted, a definite plan will
outlined for future work and a general
understanding of the progress of the cele-
bration in preparation will be had. The
report of the committee on finance will be
received at this meeting and appropria-
tions will be made for the different com-
mittees. General Summers, chairman of
the general committee, desires a full at-
tendance of the committeemen, especially
the chairmen of the various committees,
from whom he will expect a full and de-

tailed report of the committees' progress.
Address on Persia. This evening the

Rev. E. T. Allen will give an Illustrated
address on Persia at the First Presbyter-Ia- n

Church. Mr. Allen was for several
years a resident In the Orient and had un-
usual opportunities to study the history
and life of the people. His address on the
same topic a few weeks ago was heartily
received and this second lecture Is being
anticipated with much Interest. The
stereoptlcon slides with which the address
will be Illustrated have been made from
photographs brought from Persia by Mr.
Allen. No admission fee will be charged
but an offering for foreign missions will
be taken. An invitation to the general
public is extended.

O. R. & N. BOOK IS OUT.

Fnll Information for Settlers About
the Paclnc Xortbvreat,

The" edition of "Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and Their Resources." the
book published yearly by the advertising
department of the O. R. & N. Co., was
received yesterday from the printers, and
is a great credit to the company, and to
the Southern Pacific Company, which
this year Joins in Its publication, and to
Rlnaldo M. Hall, the advertising agent)
of the O. R. & N. Co., who has prepared j

iu jiua u. ia.siei.uiiy aesignea cover, on
which Is an allegorical figure of Progress,
and Is printed la large type on good pa-
per. Of the 88 pages 27 are devoted to
illustrations, all beautiful half-tone- s.

The frontispiece is a- - cut of the gold
medal for grain grown along the O. R. &
N. road, awarded at the Paris Exposi-
tion. The first chapter Is a general de-
scription of the Pacific Northwest, and
many topics are discussed in this edi-
tion for the first time, every Industry
and subject of interest to the homeseek-e- r

being taken up in turn. Thus one
chapter tells of the area of public lands
undertaken In the three States and how to
secure lt,and gives the value of farm land;
another tells of the school advantages.
with admirable completeness; another
describes the character of the soil In-t- he

different sections; other new ones tell of
dairying, grasses and forage plants, veg
etable products, g, r irrigation,
markets open to the products. A good
feature in the chapter on grain-growin- g

Is a comparison of the cost of produc-
tion and profit in the Pacific Northwest
and the Red River 'Valley. From infor
mation obtained from authorities in each
section it is deduced that the profit on an
acre of Eastern Washington wheat s
three times that on an acre of Red River
wheat. This chapter gives Individual in-

stances of the crops raised, telling the
name and address of the farmer in ques
tion:

This is the first large publication pre
pared by Mr. Hall since he entered upon
his present duties a few months ago, and
It shows that he knew what the Intend
ing settler wanted, and gives It It In-

cludes a good map of the three States,
which will be a great aid to tho settler.
An edition of 50,000 copies has been
printed, of which 5000 will be distributed
by the Union Pacific. 2500 by the Chicago
& by the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul, 2500 by the Chicago &
Alton, 2500 by the Oregon Short Line, and
the remainder through the O. R. & N.
and Southern Pacific offices.

CUT IN CHICAGO RATES.
Xorth-Wente- rn Starts War in

Trrln-Clt- y BusIneHs.

A telegram received yesterday by Hen
ry M. Slsler, general agent In Portland of
the North-Wester- n line, from his head
quarters, announces the beginning of
rate war among the seven railroads run-

ning between Chicago and the Twin Cities.
The telegram states that, effective on
June 20, the one-wa- y rate between those
points will be SS Instead of $11.50 as now

The cut Is the result of a reduction of
Its schedule time by the Northwestern
line to 12 hours, that road having aban
doned the policy of making concessions
to Its competitors In this particular. The
other roads followed suit and the North
western now plays a new card In redutf
Ing the rate.

This cut means a reduction in the rate
from Portland to Milwaukee of 51.70 and
51.50 to New York, and will effect rates
to all points East of Chicago.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Contagious Dlseancs.
Frank Hanson, 293 North Fifteenth; scarlet

ever.
Herbert Newell, 107 North Twenty-firs- t:

measles.
Baby Brill, East Twelfth and Beech; dlph

theria.
William Mueller, SSO Hendricks avenue;

diphtheria. '
Jeness Miller, 200 Bain; measles.

BirthM.
June 12, a boy to the wife of Nels K. Lee,

025 East Fourteenth.
June 15, a boy to the wife of E. L. Pattoa,

417 Manhattan. '
June 7. a clrl to the wife of C B, Gilmer,

382 First Dentlis.
June 11, Carl il. Nelson. LArraBee. ae

6 months: mlrasmus.
June 14. Faye E. Allen, 09 Commercial, age

3; congenital paralysis.
June 6, Grace M. Madflux, 73G Montana ave

nue. age 23; pneumonia.
Building; Permits.

Honevman Hardware Company, Park and
Hort: workshop. 000.

John Byersknle. East Thirteenth and Karl;
dwelllne. 5300.

Labowltz Bros., Third and Yamhill; repairs.
X500.

"Walter Mackay, Park avenue and St Clair;
alterations.

Captain Shaver, foot of Cherry; dwelling.
52000.

INTERESTING STORE NEWS

The greatest opportunity a woman ever
had to buy a perfect-fittin- g Fall Monta
Carlo cape or jacket at half-pric- e. We
have purchased the entire sample line of
a prominent New York manufacturer at
50 cents on the dollar; tan, castor, navy.
cardinal and black; all medium-weig-

garments; can be worn any season of the
year; also walking skirts, silk waists and
silk petticoats. Values like those quoted
here never fall to bring customers from
all over. See us today for bargains.
McAllen & McDonnell.

HOT LAKE.

Parties visiting Hot Lake should notify
the management in advance to be sure of
securlns rooms. The new 515,000 bath
house is completed. Rates from 5U.50 to
516.50 per week. Including baths.

WHERE TO DINE.
.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
eli --course dinner COc; first-cla- ss service,
a la carte. C:30 A. IS, to S P. M.

No route across the continent offers so
manv attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
124 Third street, ror tuustratea booKiets.

Any one can take Carter's Little Liver
Pills, thty are so very small. No trouble
to swauow. iso pain or griping alter tag
ins;

CADETS WIN DIPLOMAS

C03IMEXCEMEXT EXERCISES HELD
AT HILL MILITARY ACADEMY.

JbiIkc JT. B. Cleland Addresses tne
Graduates R, C Brodle "Wins

Competitive Drill.

The armory of the Hill Military Acad-
emy was filled to overflowing last evening
by a large audience gathered there to
witness tho annual commencement and
graduation exercises of the Institution.
The cadets went through their maneu-
vers with precision and dispatch, and won
much applause from thosewho were on
hand to watch them.

The evening's exercises comprised com-
pany drills, the presentation of diplomas,
callstenlc exercises by the younger
cadets, and a competitive drill by those
best versed in the manual of arms. This
competition was won by R. C. Brodle of
Portland, with H. M. Ostroski of Van-

couver. B. C, second.
A few minutes after 8 o'clock the

gray-la- d cadets marched Into the armory
and took their seats in front of the raised
platform. Then Dr. J. W. Hill, principal
of the academy. Introduced Judge J. B.
Cleland. who delivered the annual address
to the graduating class.

Judge Cleland spoke In an Informal
manner, directly to the graduates. He
told them they were Indeed fortunate In
being permitted to graduate from such an
Institution, and that they were having
the haDDlest time of their lives.

Immediately upon the close of the
address, Dr. Hill read of the list of the
graduates, and presented the diplomas to
the following cadets:

Robert Dunbar Brooke, Spokane,
Wash.; Frederick William Durbln. Ante- -
loDe. Or.: Leo Hahn, Portland, or.
AuCTistus MacDonald. Spokane, Wash.;
Jesse Roy Martin. Portland, Or.; Harland
Hamelton Olmsted, Baker City, or., ana
John Russell Palmer. Everett, Wash.

Dr. Hill also stepped forward with the
Ernest Cummins Memorial gold medal
for the member of the primary depart
ment standing highest during the school
year In deportment, studies and attend
ance. This medal was then pinned on
the breast of Clifford Jerrold Owen,
happy youngster from the primary
department classes.

Then followed dress parade by com
panies A and C, and callsthenlc exercises
by the members of Company C. drilled
by Cadet Lieutenant Max Mitchell. The
members of the company were ciaa m
gray blouses and white trousers, and they
did a variety of stunts that only tho
youngsters of an academy could do. After

varied collection of movements, twists
and turns, the company was dismissed.
and the two companies then drilled as
individual companies. Cadet Captain
Martin commanding Company A and
Cadet Captain MacEwan Company C.

The comDetltive drill was tne most
interesting feature of the evening. Capt.
F. S. Baker and Lieutenant J. A. Wilson
of ComDanles F and B respectively of
the Third Regiment O. N. G., were the
Judges. A long line of cadets, unaer tne
command of Cadet Captain Jesse Martin
entered the armory, and were subjected
to a most rigorous drill. Every point In
the manual was gone through with, and
one by one, as they made errors, the boys
were sent from the ranks.- - Down the line
dwindled until but two remained, R. C.

Brodle of Portland, and H. M. Ostroski
of Vancouver. B. C. These two went
through exercise after exercise, and fin
ally Brodlo was declared the winner of
the gold medal and Ostroski the silver.
The cadets broke Into a cheer- - as the
selection was announced, and the two
stepped proudly to the platform where
they received the bits of metal for which
they had worked so hard.

The cadets will cather once more at
tho Academy this evening at tho annual
hop to commence at 8:30 o clock sharp.
This will be the last nignt or commence
ment, and tomorrow the boys will turn
homeward after a very satisfactory school
year.

Last evening s programme in actau was
as follows:
Address Judge J. B. Cleland
Presentation of Diploma- s-
Dress Parade Companies A and C
Cadet Major H. H. Olmsted commanding.
Calisthenics Company C

Cadet Lieutenant Elliot Max
Mitchell, commanding.

Company Drill Company A
Cadet Captain J. R. Martin

commanding'.
Company Drill Company C

Cadet Captain Malcolm R. MacEwan
commanding.

Individual Competitive Drill
For Gold and Silver Medals.

Millionaire's Will Is Probated.
PHILADELPHIA, June 17. The will of

Henry Grant Morse, president of the New
York Shipbuilding Company at Camden,
N. J., who died suddenly In New York
June 2, In J. P. Morgan's office, has been
admitted to probate here. Mr. Morse
lived In this city at 2019 Walnut street.
The will appoints Mrs. Morse, widow,
executrix. The value of the estate is

to be upwards of 51.000.000. Only
550 Is left to each of the testator's five
children. All the rest of the estate Is
left to the widow.

Victim of the Flood.
TOPEKA, Kan., June 17. Rev. Henry

Crays. a superannuated Methodist min
ister, 72 years of age, died today as the
direct result of his experience in the
flood. He and his wife lived In a small
house, in which 19 other refugees gath-
ered for safety. The entire party were
marooned there four days, almost the en-

tire time without food.

Jerome Is Problnf? Dock. Scandal.
NEW YORK. June District Attorney

Jerome has announced the starting of
John Doe proceedings in the matter of the
alleged dock board scandals before Jus--

"HEADQUARTERS

McAllen &
THIRD AIND

Two more days will end
this sale Schaeffer- - up
rights, mahogany and wal-

nut cases, were formerly
soid for $460, to close out
now $150 and $156 Wheel
er uprights, mahogany
cases, formerly soia tor
$250,now $1 25 and $1 1 2.50

A number of others at
correspondingly low prices,
togetherwith numerous new
and used organs, for a mere
song Easy payments. The
closing out sale of the Gil

bert bankrupt stock at
Eiiers Piano House, corner
Park and Washington Sts.

tlce Mayer of the Court of Special Ses
slons.

The Information was sworn to by my.
self," said Mr. Jerome, but he would not
Indicate what it was.

It was understood several of the old
dock board officials will be called to give
the testimony as to the alleged letting of
dock privileges to favored persons at
much less than the proper rental and that
many of the alleged favored contractors
and others will be put on the stand. Mr,
Jerome will also start similar proceedings,
he says, in the aqueduct scandal.

Fire la "Wholesale House.
Fire in the Clossett & Devers coffee

and snlce wholesale house, at Front and
Ankenv streets, destroyed goods to the
amount of about 52500. at an early hour
this morning. The alarm was turned
in from the firm's private automatic
alarm, and, owing to the alarm being out
of order, some little time was lost before
the fire could be located. As soon as the
fire was located the fire department re-

sponded promptly, and, notwithstanding
the fact that one of the masslvo Iron
doors of the building had to be forced
In order to reach the conflagration, soon
nad the blaze under control. Tho loss
is mainly coffee and spices, the damage
to the building being nominal.

TOURISTS'
CURIOS

We carry the largest .and
most complete stock of
Japanese and Chinese
curios in the city, consist-
ing of Bronze Cloisonnie-war- e,

Silk Embroideries,
Ivory Carvings, fine Dec-

orated Porcelain, etc., at
lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. 4th and Morrison

Rain Coats.
We will send a Booklet
giving valuable Infor-
mation about these use-f- nl

garments If you
mall us a postal.

D. PRIESTLEY & CO.
71 fi 73 GRAND ST., NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of Black Dress
Goods, "Cravenette Cloths,

Woolens, Mohairs, Etc.

HENRIETTA M. HOLMES.
400 AbinRton Building, 114 Third

Street.
Pupils prepared for any university, business
college, or special examination. Particular at-

tention clven to those backward In public
school work of any srade. Call or write--

FRED PREHIN
DENTIST

Still doing business
at my old office, 4th
Moor Dekum build-in- s.

Entrance on
Washlnzton street.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING. ROOM 301

rwn r nonww etk and ear diseases.m.u. uij ii ii Uln,nun hi- -. rnnrnm taa.r.

COLLARS. E. & TV. COLLARS.
Lock Front.

AT ALL TIMES'

McDonnell
MORRISON.

A BIG SALE OF LTAMINES AND VOILES

TODAY AVE PLACE OX SALE ALL OF OUR I3IPORTED FRENCH
VOILES AND ETA3IIXES, 44 AND II, 91.25 AND $1.50 VALUES.

SPECIAL FOR
TODAY AND TOMORROW

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY PIECE IX STJCK OR SHOW WIXDOTV.

98c
A YARD

Designs were never more unique or Colors are soft and win-
ning, and values are down as never before. Can you tell what magic It Is
that brings you such excellent Dress Goods and Novelty Dress Material as
those described above for so little money?

3IORE STIRRING VALUES.
At prices beyond a Question of doubt lower than can be found in any house
In the city. Black Monte Carlos, Peau de Sole and Taffeta. Silk, at $6.73,
J8.43, J9.50, 512.43. $13.50. $15.00 and $16.45. New Silk Dress Skirts and Silk PetU-coat- s;

also Cloth and Silk Capes.
BIG SALE TODAY.

Largest

SPECIAL

nJs underwear

If your teeth need stitch time will save nine. This
to dental work very We have all the best

known to the Our offices are and

WISH.

Mogt of all, our work cannot be
No pain

WB PAINLESS

Full Set sf with rubber low as $4.83

Cold low as $4.M

B. E.
342K Cor.

Fee
8. It 'WRIGHT. Ofae hours:

Gr&duAt Iowa Btau Vnlr. Sundays. 10

111 VI 3 tLJ I 1

Just the thing for

:
I 133 SIXTH ST.,

W. A

We do Crowx Bridge Work without
pain. t6-y- experience In plat
trorlc enables ua to Bt your znouth. comfort
ablr

"Wo have feelln as as
Sr. TV. A Wise, m&nager. nas

safe way to extract tetth abiolutely with-
out Dr. T. P. Wl Is an expert,
at Gold FUllnr Crowa and .Bridle
Work.

Extractor tn vtits plates or brldzM
are ordered.

Open evealnxs till 0. Bandars

r
EDUCATIONAL.

BeBlns Jnnn 20. Prepares teachers for exami-
nation, first, second, third grade city cer-

tificates. Special courses in physical training,
manual tralninc.

Instructors K. F. Boblnson,
Schools. Multnomah County: J. S. Landers.

of City Schools, Dalles, Or.;
D. A. Grout, principal of Park School, fort-lan- d:

M. M. Klngler. physical director T. 3i.
C K.I W. J. Standley. teacher manual train-lnt- r.

Y. M. C. A.
Address, T. M. C. A. Portland, Or.

FOR
be held In Portland In the lecture-roo-

of the Portland Library. June 22 to 27, in-

clusive.

FOR
And the Harvard examination for women will
be held In Portland at the place and time
as stated aboTe for the examination for admis-
sion to Harvard TTnlrerelty.

of&a bair. Xfep

h restofetttl watt oTtfce VotJHU
in iv hadeae? R Is ate.

2 lntAlT fearsiles. easllr acfeUefl. Jkts- -

able tar Beard aad aZnifaacfce: Sunt
at hair colored tras. fer PaaesiCrt.

Domestic and Foreign.
The best in this market.

The Pacific
243 STREET.

Charles H. Glelm, Agent.

COAL CO.
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers ia

BOCK BPRING AND KENTON COALS.
CHARCOAL.

FODXDHT AND SMELTER. COKK.
AND STEAM COAL.

Yard, K. R. track Front and Ollsaa. Phose
Main 2773.

CO.

KS7 3KMX, M1Q$
247 Stsrk Street Mine Main 178

Clothier la tae
Cer. Keartk aad Merriaoa Streets.

TODAY

A GARMENT

- fitting, Derby
cotton, French

neck,
drawers with

seams, blue and

A SUIT
VALUES

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER
attention. A in

applies forcibly. of appliances
profession. commodious comfortable.

important
whatever.

GUARANTEE DENTISTRT.

Teeth, plates, as

as

DR. WRIGHT'S SWashington, Seventh

neaomable.
DR.

DISCOVER
FIELD

seaside

WALTER REED, OPTICIAN
OREGONIAN BUILDING

DR.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
and

Our

rtt yen.
tooad a

pain.
end

WISE BROS., Dentists

WESTERN
SUMMER INSTITUTE

FOR TEACHERS
and

Superintendent

Superintendent The

Harvard University
EXAMINATION ADMISSION

"Will

Radciiffe College
EXAMINATION ADMISSION

raiBTifiirwoiu:
v

lipiriil mtonm&T
fer

hairToaet&4OT.

nfxWAUm.l.U.W

COAL
Coast Company

WASHINGTON

VULCAN

BLACKSMITH

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING
MA9QMAMS

Xertbvreat.

eac
Form --

ribbed,
silk trimmed,

rein-

forced
flesh colors.

REGULAR
$1.50

ex-

celled.

Crowns

aBii(tM'et"""""""

CaHltatlo& Free.
S A. M. to 8 P. ST.: Yenlnss, 7 --SO to 8:3.

A M. to 13 M. Telephone Mala 2119.

THE
You can do it with our Iong--
distance searchlight

GLASSES
or mountains, $7.50 to $45.

SR. T. P. "5VI33L

?ct-- aims ibiibihs. cot, w ki wnn. su.
fros 9 to 12. Or. Main 2029.

4. Skis of Beatrix is a Jo Forever.
T. Felix Oenraud'i OrientalDr.Cream, er Magical Bcnutlfier.

Remove? Tin, flaples. Fteckles-S- 8.nSjHo& fatches. Rub, lad SUa dis-1-

ipPVJS eases, aaderery blea.
J ;5s Uh on bemty .and da.
J ;o WmSLjfi'vS iJGafies detection. It hat
M is'5' mcSstXaoi ,be tMt o 53
S- - S HrJ2 JF ?M ye". d lata Surai.

. W UXni '"J " taate it to be
i St y ssle lr J property
I Mt " y fcT made. Accept nocoua- -
U " 8 i w JPs.! terieitofsimilaniazie.

5 J A T Dr.IA.Sajrretaidt
(a patieet): "As yc-- j
ladies will nse th es. 1
Tecoaniead 'Cott--

llnatbarmfiilofaUtaa
sua prTpro.Fer sale by UDras
cHstsaad Fancy Goods
Dealers la the U. S--
Canada. aadSorope.

FERD.T. HOPKINS, Prop. 37 Great Jones

i 1

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extraction when,

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 30 years experience;
a specialist in each department. Wo wilL
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

fill I I

$5.00
Gold RIHng.... $1.00
Gold Crown... - $5.00
Sliver Filling $ AO

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS-- PORTLAND.
HOURS:

8:20 A, 1L to S P. M.: Sundays. 8:39 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.

A Famous Skep la ifae Carroll ton.
Hotel Baltimore, Maryland.

The barber chop In the Carrollton Hotel,
Baltimore, sterilizes everything It uses
in the shop. The sterilising Is done by
heat. The towels, the razors, the. strops.,
the soap, the combs and brushes are all
sterilized before being used on a custo-
mer. Where there Is no sterilization, hava
the barber use Newbro's Herplclde, It
kills the dandruff germ, and It an anti-
septic for the scalp, and for the face af tec
shaving. All leadlngabarbers everywhert
appreciate these'potent facts about Her-picid- e

and they use it. "Destroy, tlx
cause, you remove the' effect." l"or aal
by all druggists. Send 10 cents la stomps
for a sample to The Herplclde Co:, D.
trolt, Michigan.


